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Dimethylzinc ~DMZn! was used as ap-type dopant in GaAs grown by low pressure metalorganic
vapor phase epitaxy using trimethylgallium and arsine (AsH3) as source materials. The hole carrier
concentrations and zinc~Zn! incorporation efficiency are studied by using the Hall effect,
electrochemical capacitance voltage profiler and photoluminescence~PL! spectroscopy. The
influence of growth parameters such as DMZn mole fraction, growth temperature, and AsH3 mole
fraction on the Zn incorporation have been studied. The hole concentration increases with increasing
DMZn and AsH3 mole fraction and decreases with increasing growth temperature. This can be
explained by vacancy control model. The PL experiments were carried out as a function of hole
concentration (1017– 1.531020 cm23). The main peak shifted to lower energy and the full width at
half maximum ~FWHM! increases with increasing hole concentrations. We have obtained an
empirical relation for FWHM of PL,DE(p)(eV)51.1531028p1/3. We also obtained an empirical
relation for the band gap shrinkage,DEg in Zn doped GaAs as a function of hole concentration. The
value of DEg(eV)522.7531028p1/3, indicates a significant band gap shrinkage at high doping
levels. These relations are considered to provide a useful tool to determine the hole concentration in
Zn doped GaAs by low temperature PL measurement. The hole concentration increases with
increasing AsH3 mole fraction and the main peak is shifted to a lower energy side. This can be
explained also by the vacancy control model. As the hole concentration is increased above 3.8
31018 cm23, a shoulder peak separated from the main peak was observed in the PL spectra and
disappears at higher concentrations. ©1997 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy~MOVPE!1 is well
known for the growth of multilayered structures of com
pound semiconductors and optoelectronic dev
fabrication.2 Many applications require sharp interfaces a
controlled doping of impurities in the semiconductors. In a
dition to high optical and electrical quality of the films, th
heavily doped epitaxial film for optoelectronic device app
cations requires mirror smooth surface morphology, which
often difficult to obtain due to lattice dilation.3,4 Therefore it
is necessary to understand the influence of the growth pa
eters, which determine the layer quality.

The effect of p-type heavy doping (.1019 cm23) in
GaAs is an important issue of the optical and electrical pr
erties not only from a fundamental understanding but also
the device applications, such as heterojunction bipolar tr
sistors~HBTs!5 and laser diode.6 The heavy doping affects
the density of states, band structure, carrier mobility, abso
tion, luminescence properties, and hence the device pro
ties. For example the heavy doping is used either in the b
or contact layer of the HBTs and the active layer of la
diodes. Also the high doping effects the band gap shrink
and by a band tail extending into the gap. In HBTs, t

a!Electronic mail: sbk@mrc.iisc.ernet.in
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heavyp-type doping affects the shrinkage of band gap7–13of
the base, which enhances the emitter injection efficien
thus affecting the performance of theNp1n ~N, n, andp1

are electron and hole densities! HBTs.5 Band gap shrinkage
due to heavy doping is a well known phenomenon in III
compound semiconductors, particularly observed in GaAs
photoluminescence ~PL! spectroscopy.8,13–20 In the
heterojunction-based devices, the band gap shifts due
heavy doping result in valence and conduction band disc
tinuity of the heterojunction interface.21

The p-type doping in GaAs can be obtained by C, B
Zn, or Mg as doping sources. Among these doping sour
Zn is the most common dopant in GaAs and AlGaAs,
though the diffusion coefficient of Zn in these III-V com
pound semiconductors is high.22 Still it is preferred because
Zn precursors can be handled very easily, and high dop
efficiency (1016– 1020 cm23), uniform doping can be ob-
tained easily. Zn doping has always shown low memory
fects, a relatively small amount of deep level traps,23 and
good surface morphology even at high doping levels. B
cause of the different electrical and optical properties of
doped GaAs from C-doped GaAs7,8,11,17,24grown by metal-
organic vapor phase epitaxy~MOVPE!, these properties
have been studied extensively by several authors in re
years.25–30Moreover, the identification of luminescent prop
49314931/7/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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erties is still controversial in the heavily doped region.31 The
dominant peak in the PL spectrum, at low temperature du
band-to-band~B-B! or band-to-acceptor (e–A) transitions
are also the subject of some controversy.8,25 In addition, it
has been suggested that the shoulder peak at the high e
side may be due to K-nonconserving ~nonvertical
transition!,8 which was counter argued by Sernelius’s32 re-
sult. This prompted us to conduct a systematic study of
doping in GaAs.

PL spectroscopy is the most common characteriza
technique for investigating the distribution of defects, co
cerning the type and heavy doping effect in GaAs, he
employed in our work. It is a nondestructive and noncont
technique for examining the band structure and luminesce
properties of GaAs. The luminescence properties are de
dent on the growth conditions~or methods!, impurity spe-
cies, doping concentrations, and growth temperatures. It
also been employed to investigate the Fermi level of hea
p-type doped materials,9 the carrier concentration,7 and the
epitaxial layer quality.10 The effects of growth parameter
such as DMZn mole fraction, growth temperatures, and
ine (AsH3) mole fraction on Zn incorporation in GaAs ar
investigated thoroughly and these results are compared
published literatures.8,12,14–20,25,28We are reporting the lumi-
nescence properties of Zn doped GaAs with the vary
AsH3 mole fraction for the first time. After thorough inves
tigation of Zn doped GaAs, we have suggested a relation
of full width at half maximum~FWHM! versus hole concen
tration of Zn doped GaAs and band gap shrinkage, wh
could be considered a useful tool to determine the free h
concentration in Zn doped GaAs by low temperature
measurement. The hole carrier concentration increases
increasing DMZn mole fraction and AsH3 mole fraction and
decreases with increasing growth temperature. A vaca
control model was found to be consistent with our resu
We have observed the shoulder peak at a high energy sid
Zn doped GaAs at the hole concentration above
31018 cm23 and disappear at concentration greater tha
31019 cm23.

II. EXPERIMENT

The Zn dopedp-type GaAs as grown in a low pressu
horizontal MOVPE reactor on both Cr doped semi-insulat
and Si dopedn1-GaAs~100! substrates with an offset by 2
towards the@110# direction. The source materials were tr
methylgallium ~TMGa!, arsine (AsH3), and dimethylzinc
~DMZn! as ap-type dopant and palladium purified H2 as a
carrier gas. During the growth the pressure inside the rea
was kept at 100 Torr and the growth temperature was va
from 550 °C to 725 °C. TMGa flow rate was kept constant
10 sccm and the AsH3 flow rate was varied from 30 to 50
sccm in order to obtain different V/III ratios. The total flo
rate was about 2 slpm. The growth rate was varied betw
470 and 800 Å/min. The details of the growth procedure c
be found elsewhere.33

The doping concentrations were determined by us
both Bio-Rad electrochemical capacitance-voltage~ECV!
polaron profiler and Hall measurement. The Hall effect
the Van der Pauw method was carried out at 300 K for m
4932 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 10, 15 November 1997
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bility measurement, considering the Hall factorr H51.
p-type layers with a thickness of about 1.2mm were chosen
for analysis to reduce thickness measurement errors. H
densities in the range of 1017– 1.531020 cm23 were mea-
sured.

PL measurements were carried out using a MIDAC Fo
rier transform PL~FTPL! system at a temperature from 4
to 300 K. Argon ion laser operating at a wavelength of 51
Å was used as a source of excitation. The exposed area
about 3 mm2. The PL signal was detected by a LN2 cooled
Ge photodetector whose operating range is about 0.75
eV, while resolution was kept at about 0.5 meV.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Electrical properties

1. Effect of variation of DMZn mole fraction and
growth temperature

The surface of epilayers is influenced by the growth p
rameters, such as pressure inside the reactor tube, gr
temperature, substrate orientation, AsH3/TMGa mole ratio,
etc. The surface of Zn dopedp-type GaAs appears to b
mirror smooth over a wide range of temperature~600–
725 °C! in this study. Figure 1 shows the hole concentrati
as a function of DMZn mole fraction.

The hole concentration increases linearly with DMZ
mole function, which is consistent with that described
Glew.34 The hole concentration is observed to increase as
growth temperature decreases as shown in Fig. 2 for a fi
DMZn mole fraction. The strong temperature dependence
Zn incorporation is believed to be a result of evaporation
Zn atoms from the growth surface due to increased va
pressure at higher temperatures. The vapor pressure of Z
inversely proportional to the Zn incorporation and is giv
by

Pzn5P0 exp~2E0 /KTG!,

whereP0 is a pre-exponential factor,TG is the growth tem-
perature, andE0 is the activation energy. Between 600 an

FIG. 1. Hole concentration of zinc doped GaAs as a function of DMZn m
fraction.
Hudait et al.
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725 °C the incorporation activation energy of DMZn fro
the slope of the Arrhenius plot is around 3.2 eV, which is
agreement with the earlier reported results by Bass
Oliver35 and Glew.34 The surface morphology of Zn dope
layers is polycrystalline in the range of temperature 55
575 °C. TMGa decomposes rapidly above 500 °C in
MOVPE reactor. Between 500 and 550 °C cracked As3

concentration is normally low. This has been suggested
to the lack of cracked AsH3 concentration on the growth
surface.2 Glew34 suggested that Zn metalorganics can p
mote arsenic decomposition. TMGa is known to cataly
AsH3 decomposition. Above 575 °C the concentration of
senic is significant2 and plays a major role in the growt
kinetics. In a cracked furnace As2 and As4 concentrations
reach a maximum at 675 °C, while in an MOVPE system
decomposition is complete by 700 °C. GaAs hole concen
tions of Zn doped films are known to depend upon As3

partial pressures. Therefore, Zn incorporation changes
temperature and decomposed AsH3 concentration. Above
600 °C AsH3 is fully decomposed and Zn incorporation
temperature dependent. For a given TMGa, DMZn, a
AsH3 mole fraction the hole concentration and Hall mobili
is also seen in Fig. 2. The hole mobility exhibited a decre
with decreasing growth temperature. This phenomena ca
interpreted in terms of pronounced Zn evaporation from
surface of epilayers at higher growth temperature. Anot
mechanism that may explain these results is temperature
pendence of gallium vacancies. Changet al.27 and Glew34

observed similar behavior of Zn doped GaAs by low pr
sure MOVPE reactor using diethylzinc~DMZn! and both
DMZn and DEZn, respectively.

2. Effect of AsH 3 mole fraction

The hole concentration and growth rate versus As3

mole fraction is illustrated in Fig. 3, for a given TMGa an
DMZn mole fraction. The hole concentration showed a n
linear variation with increasing AsH3 flow rates, which is in
agreement with the earlier reported results by Bass
Oliver,35 while the growth rates were affected with a line
decrease. A vacancy-controlled model may be considere

FIG. 2. 300 K hole carrier concentrations and hole mobilities for Zn do
GaAs epilayers grown under various growth temperatures.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 10, 15 November 1997
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explain such behavior. In the TMGa–AsH3 system, the lead-
ing reaction to the formation of GaAs can be expressed

~CH3!3Ga13/2H21VGa�
K1

GaGa13CH4, ~1!

AsH31VAs�
K2

AsAs13/2H2, ~2!

whereK1 andK2 are the equilibrium constants of the abo
reactions, then

@VGa#

@VAs#
5

K2

K1

PCH4

3 PAsH3

PTMGaPH2

3 . ~3!

An increase inPAsH3
/PTMGa will increase in gallium va-

cancy concentration, hence, the incorporation of Zn on
Ga site is increased. The hole concentration is thus increa
when the AsH3 mole fraction is increased.

According to analysis of Vechten,36,37 the vacancy mi-
gration reaction occurring in GaAs growth is expressed a

AsAs1VGa�AsGa1VAs . ~4!

Here As must obtain enough energy to overcome
energy barrier. When the growth temperature decreases
above reaction occurs towards the left and more gallium
cancies tend to appear. Since the incorporation of Zn is p
portional to Ga vacancy, the Zn concentration on Ga s
increases under the lower growth temperatures.

3. Effect of growth temperature on growth rate

The growth rate is a function of growth temperature f
Zn doped GaAs as shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen from
figure that the growth rate increases with increasing gro
temperature up to 625 °C. But different authors observe34 the
different behavior of growth rate in the temperature ran
550–750 °C. At high substrate temperatures, the growth
decreases because of arsenic desorption effects from
growth surface. Between the temperatures 625 °C
725 °C the growth rate was found to be temperature indep
dent which is similar to that described by Glew.34 In this
temperature region, TMGa is fully decomposed and he

d

FIG. 3. Hole concentration and growth rate as a function of AsH3 flow rate.
4933Hudait et al.
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growth rate becomes independent of temperature. In a cla
paper, Shaw38 showed that an examination of growth ra
versus temperature allows a general categorization of
process, limiting the growth rate as either mass transp
surface kinetics, or thermodynamics. For an exothermic p
cess such as MOVPE, increasing temperature results
decrease in the thermodynamically limited growth rate. If
reaction rates limit the growth rate, termed the kinetica
limited case, the growth rate increases with increasing t
perature. Since diffusion is a nearly temperature indepen
process, the growth rate is nearly independent of subs
temperature in the mass-transport-limited case. The gro
rate is nearly independent of temperature of MOVPE grow
process in the temperature range from 550 °C to 750 °C
normal operating pressure. This is indicative of ma
transport-limited growth. At lower temperature, the grow
rate decreases with decreasing temperature, characteris
a process limited by reaction kinetics. The growth rate
proportional to the flux of atoms being transported, usua
by diffusion, through the gas phase to the interface, whic
identical to the flux of atoms crossing the interface into
solid. Using ordinary growth conditions, keeping tempe
ture between approximately 550 °C and 800 °C, this is
normal situation for MOVPE growth of GaAs, the grow
rate is nearly independent of temperature in the ma
transport-limited growth. For surface kinetically limited pr
cess, the growth rate increases exponentially with increa
temperature. This occurs for the MOVPE growth of Ga
only at temperature below approximately 550 °C. Since
MOVPE growth process is in the mass-transport-limited
gime, the growth rate is linearly dependent on the group
partial pressures not the group V partial pressure, which c
trols the stoichiometry of the semiconductor. This is imp
tant because the stoichiometry affects the dopant and im
rity incorporation as well as the concentrations of nat
defects, i.e., those involving interstitial atoms and vacanc

FIG. 4. Growth rate vs reciprocal of growth temperature.
4934 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 10, 15 November 1997
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It is observed that the higher the substrate tempera
(Tsub), the higher the available gallium concentration a
hence the higher the growth rates.

B. Optical properties

1. PL spectra as a function of hole concentrations

Figure 5 shows the 4.2 K PL spectra of Zn doped Ga
for hole concentrations of

~a! 4.531017 cm23,
~b! 3.831018 cm23,
~c! 831018 cm23,
~d! 2.931019 cm23, and
~e! 1.531020 cm23, respectively.

The curves were intentionally offset along they axis with
respect to each other for better clarity. The same proced
was used for all the other PL spectra in this article. T
shoulder peak labeled ‘S’ appeared at the doping concentr
tions of p>3.831018 cm23, as the arrow indicates. The ‘S’
peak is prominent at a hole concentration of 831018 cm23

and disappears at higher hole concentrations. This pea
not to be seen at 120 K PL spectra. This ‘S’ peak becomes
more obvious as the temperature decreased or the hole
centration increased.25 The origin of the ‘S’ peak is not yet
clearly understood. Szmyd and Majerfeld31 suggested tha
the shoulder peak~1.38 eV! was due to the band bendin
between the heavily carbon doped layer and the se
insulating substrate. The high energy shoulder peak be
the main peak has been explained as being due to
K-nonconversing process related to the Fermi level,8 but
may be found in contrast with the arguments of Serneliu32

Chen et al.17 claimed that the low energy shoulder pe
~1.38 eV! represents the (e–A) transition. But the shoulde
peak at 1.485 eV for Zn doped GaAs is independent of h
concentration and this shoulder peak was due to the tra

FIG. 5. 4.2 K PL spectra of Zn doped GaAs epilayers for various h
concentrations.
Hudait et al.
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tion between the conduction band and the bottom of the
purity band and not theK-nonconserving process related
the Fermi level. Kimet al.12 suggested that the shoulder pe
for C-doped GaAs, which appears on the higher energy s
is mainly due to the conduction band and the heavy h
valence band~CB–HH! transition. Most recently Leeet al.29

concluded that the shoulder peak at 1.495 eV is the lumin
cence of the semi-insulating~SI! substrate, and suggeste
that the luminescence of the substrate must be taken
account when optical properties of heavily doped epitax
layers on the substrate are studied by using PL spectros
at low temperature. The FWHM,DE(p) of the (e–A) peak
at 4.2 K of PL spectra increases with increasing hole c
centration. The broadening of FWHM is similar to the
doped GaAs,12 Be doped GaAs,18 and Zn doped GaAs8 and
can be explained by band-to-band optical transitions w
and without momentum (K) conservation between the con
duction and valence bands.8 Alternatively, this can be ex-
plained as the impurity band merges with the valence b
edge and it becomes band tail states at high doping con
trations. Because of this phenomena, the optical transit
between the conduction and valence band are broadened
the FWHM of PL spectra increases. TheDE(p) increases
slowly up to p>131018 cm23 and increases rapidly with
increasing hole concentration. From the data we have
tained an empirical relation for FWHM of Zn doped GaA

DE~p!~eV!51.1531028p1/3 ~5!

with the concentration range between 131017 and 1.5
31020 cm23. The results are compared with C dop
GaAs17 and shown in Fig. 6. The value of FWHM is abo
10 meV for p5131018 cm23, and it increases rapidly atp
.331018 cm23 due to the appearance of the extra peak~la-
beled ‘S’ in Fig. 5!. When the concentration reaches 1
31020 cm23, the value of FWHM is 50 meV. The shoulde
peak is independent of hole concentration and disappea
concentration greater than 831018 cm23. The shoulder peak
on the high energy side of the main peak has often b
observed in the PL spectra of highly doped GaAs sampl

2. Band gap shrinkage due to doping effect

The main peak energy shifted to lower energy as
hole concentration increased, which is primarily because
doping induced band gap shrinkage or band gap narrow
~BGN!. Figure 7 shows the main PL energy with the ho
concentrations in the range of 131017– 1.531020 cm23. For
multilayer structures, the PL peak position,Ep , is much
easier to confirm even when the emission from other lay
are present.28 Therefore, theEp2p relation is very important
for the determination of hole density in the base of HBT
The empirical relation forEp2p can be represented by

Ep51.52– 4.131026 p0.215. ~6!

We have included the results presented by other worker
the open literature for comparison.8,14–18,25,29It is very diffi-
cult to extract the exact band gap shift from the PL spec
because of lifetime broadening effects.32 We determined the
band gap,Eg , of heavily doped GaAs, by a linear extrap
lation to the energy axis, using a function of the typef (E)
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 10, 15 November 1997
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5A(E2Eg)
1/2, of the spectrum to the background level fo

lowing the work by Olego and Cardona.8 This method was
used by several authors for determination ofEg .

Figure 8 shows the band gap shrinkage of Zn-dop
GaAs in the range 4.531017– 1.531020 cm23, as a function
of hole concentration. In this figure, we have also plotted
reported results for Zn, Be, and C doped GaAs measure
temperatures between 4.2 and 77 K, as the band gap sh
age is independent of temperature.8 The measured band ga
shrinkage of carrier concentration of Be, C, and Zn dop
GaAs, exhibited consistent agreement among e
other.8,10,12,18,19,25,29In general, the band gap shrinkage
proportional to the hole concentration of the formp1/3, thus
it can be represented by

DEg5Eg~doped!2Eg~pure!52Bp1/3, ~7!

FIG. 6. FWHM of 4.2 K PL vs hole concentrations.

FIG. 7. 4.2 K PL peak energyEp as a function of hole concentration:~----!
fitted value,~d! this work, ~m! Ref. 8,~.! Ref. 14,~l! Ref. 18,~1! Ref.
15, ~j! Ref. 29,~s! Ref. 16,~,! Ref. 25,~n! Ref. 25,~h! Ref. 17.
4935Hudait et al.
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whereB has been adjusted to give the measured value oEg

at higher hole concentrations and the minus sign signifies
band gap shrinkage at higher concentrations. The empi
relation for band gap narrowing with our data can be writ
as

DEg522.7531028p1/3, ~8!

whereEg is in eV andp in cm23. We have made an attemp
to fit our experimental data to the expression suggested
Jain,39

Eg5Eg~0!2DEg~p!, ~9!

whereDEg(p)5a3p1/31b3p1/41c3p1/2, a, b, andc are
the coefficients that represent the effects of the BGN du
majority-majority carrier exchange, minority-majority corr
lation, and carrier–ion interaction respectively. Forp-type
GaAs, the constantsa, b, and c are 9.8331029, 3.9
31027, and 3.9310212, respectively, wherep is the hole
concentration in cm23 and Eg(p) in eV. The band gap
shrinkage result also plotted in Fig. 8 is given by Casey a
Stern.40 These relations are considered to provide a us
tool for determination of hole concentration in Zn dop
GaAs by low temperature PL measurement.

3. Effect of AsH 3 variation on PL spectra

To observe the effect of the V/III ratio on the optic
properties of Zn doped GaAs, the PL measurement were
ried out at 4.2 K specifically on those samples grown
different AsH3 flow rates. Figure 9 shows the PL spectra
Zn doped GaAs for fixed TMGa, DMZn mole fractions. Th

FIG. 8. The band gap shrinkage of Zn doped GaAs epilayers as a fun
of hole concentration:~d! this work,~.! Ref. 29,~n! Ref. 19,~m! Ref. 10,
~l! Ref. 8, ~j! Ref. 25,~s! Ref. 25.
4936 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 10, 15 November 1997
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three curves represent three different AsH3 flow rates. It is
seen from the figure that the PL main peak energy shifted
lower photon energies and the shoulder peak appeared a
higher energy side. Since the hole concentration depend
the Ga vacancy and hence AsH3 partial pressure@from Eq.
~3!#, the peak shifts due to the band gap narrowing effe
We are reporting for the first time to our knowledge, t
luminescence properties of Zn doped GaAs with the As3

mole fraction variation. The hole concentration increas
with the increasing V/III ratio for a given TMGa mole frac
tion and growth temperature of Zn doped GaAs, which is
same as described by Changet al.27 This can be explained by
the vacancy controlled model as described in Eq.~3!. But
completely different observation had been made by Ha
et al.,11 that for a given growth temperature the hole dens
p decreases with increasing V/III ratio for C doped Ga
using CCl4 as a source of carbon.

4. Effect of PL measurement temperature

The PL emission spectra at various temperatures w
investigated and shown in Fig. 10. The PL line shapes
came sharper and shifted to higher energy as the temper
decreased. Figure 10 shows the PL spectra measured at
120, and 4.2 K for Zn doped GaAs withp5831018 cm23.
A minute shoulder peak at the high energy side of the m
peak was observed; this peak is more obvious as the t
perature decreased or the concentration increased. The
peak is shifted to the high energy side as the temperatu
decreased. Olego and Cardona8 have shown that the Varshn
equation is valid for heavily doped materials, assum
Eg(0) represents the actual band gap of the material at 0
a and b are adjustable parameters. This equation can
expressed as

Eg~T!5Eg~0!2aT2/~b1T!, ~10!

on

FIG. 9. 4.2 K PL spectra of Zn doped GaAs epilayers as a function of A3

flow rate.
Hudait et al.
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which describes the main peak variation for different te
peratures for most of the semiconductors. The peak en
shift at various temperatures for C and Zn doped GaAs
described by Chenet al.17 and Kim et al.12 The function
Eg(T) is provided by a set of PL spectra collected at diffe
ent temperatures, as in Fig. 10. The temperature depend
of Eg(T) is mainly a consequence of carrier–phonon int
actions. At 300 K, the band gap energy is modified
intervalence–band phonon interactions, which are enhan
for hole states extending deeply into the bands as the en
dispersion relations for the light and heavy holes becom
essentially parallel. The band gap of GaAs is much m
sensitive to carrier–phonon interactions than Si. This m
explain the noticeable effect of temperature on theEg-p re-
lation for GaAs. At low temperatures, carrier–phonon int
actions are greatly reduced, and hence the band gap i
creased at a specific hole concentration.

IV. CONCLUSION

Zn doped GaAs epitaxial layers grown by low pressu
metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy in the hole concentra
range 131017– 1.531020 cm23 have been investigated b
photoluminescence as a function of hole concentrations
temperature. From the PL spectra we have obtained an
pirical relation of FWHM and band gap shrinkage as a fu
tion of hole concentrations. These relations are considere
provide a useful tool for determining the hole concentrat
by low temperature PL measurement. The (e–A) peak shifts
to the low energy side as the hole concentration increa
The (e–A) peak also shifts to the low energy side as t

FIG. 10. PL spectra of Zn doped GaAs at 300, 120, and 4.2 K indicating
appearance of a shoulder peak.
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AsH3 mole fraction increases. This has been explained by
vacancy controlled model.
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